The interface between freshwater and saltwater in the coastal aquifer is a main factor that is affected by environmental threat and excessive pumping. In this study, a density-dependent numerical model was utilized to simulate the salt distribution of a coastal aquifer in the Talar region near the Caspian Sea, Mazandaran, Iran. To simulate the aquifer salinity and head contour over 2-year stress period, SEAWAT model in groundwater modeling system (GMS) package was used. Moreover, different variogram models based on 21 observation points were tested to find a best fit between observed and simulated total dissolved solids (TDS). A genetic algorithm was coupled with GMS model to identify the optimal sill ratio, range, and nugget value of each variogram. The interface between saltwater and freshwater estimated by the optimal variogram model and compared with the result of sharp interface and variable density flow assumption. The result indicates that the optimal Gaussian variogram as best estimation of spatial TDS can be used for estimation of temporal salinity with a coefficient determination about 0.91. Also, an integration of spherical and exponential variogram shows the high performance for mapping spatial TDS and neutralizes the underestimation behavior of single variogram. A comparison between variogram model and analytical solution indicates that the interface length in the eastern part of aquifer for Gaussian model is relatively small than sharp interface relation. The maximum saltwater penetration based on sharp interface and SEAWAT results is about 1600 m and 1750 m, respectively. Additionally, maximum saltwater intrusion is observed in the western part of aquifer which has a large number of active wells.
Introduction
Seawater intrusion (SWI) into the aquifer in many coastal areas is a global issue. Several studies have been carried out to study the mechanism of seawater encroachment in different coastal regions of the world (Huang et al. 2013 ). An thin transition zone with variable salt concentration exists between freshwater and saltwater that its location is mostly influenced by excessive pumping and environmental threats such as sea level rise and tidal fluctuations (Langevin and Zygnerski 2013; Roy and Datta 2017) . Several mathematical tools have been developed to study the location of freshwater-saltwater interface over the time under different patterns of pumping and recharge ). These tools include some analytical solutions and numerical models based on the sharp interface assumption and variables density flow, respectively (Dokou and Karatzas 2012; Werner et al. 2013 ). Numerical models have been carried out to simulate the temporal variation of saltwater interface in the real aquifers under different patterns of pumping and recharge, whereas analytical approaches were used to study the location of saltwater wedge in the hypothetical aquifer such as Henry and Elder problems .
There are many applications of SEAWAT (Langevin et al. 2008) , SUTRA (Voss 1984) , FEFLOW (Diersch 2005) , and FEMWATER (Lin et al. 1997 ) with optimization models to find the optimum location and recharge rates of pumping 1 3 32 Page 2 of 14 wells. There are the combination of optimization algorithms with those of FEFLOW (Nocchi and Salleolini 2013) , SEA-WAT (Kourakos and Mantoglou 2009) , and FEMWATER (Dhar and Datta 2009) . Abd-Elhamid and Javadi (2011) attempted to assess the effect of abstraction, desalination, and recharge (ADR) technique for the maximization of pumping rate in the hypothetical aquifer using the combination of SUTRA model with genetic algorithm.
Many studies evaluated the impact of sea level rise and tidal effect on SWI using these numerical models. The capability of FEMWATER model to simulate the salinity level under 1-m sea level rise in the Mediterranean coast of Morocco was reported by Carneiro et al. (2010) . Colombani et al. (2016) utilized SEAWAT to assess the impact of sea level rise on quantity of SWI by 2050 in the unconfined coastal aquifer of Po Delta, Italy. They showed that overextraction from western part of aquifer has a more significant influence on SWI than the sea level rise. Abd-Elhamid et al. (2016) used SEAWAT model to investigate seawater intrusion in the Nile Delta aquifer under different combinations of scenarios such as excessive pumping and sea level rise. Pool et al. (2014) investigated the effect of tidal mixing number on shape and location of transition zone in the hypothetical aquifer using SUTRA code. Moreover, many works implemented SEAWAT model to investigate the impact of long-term sea level rise on SWI in the coastal regions of many parts of the world such as Nagapattinam aquifer of Tamil Nadu, India (Gopinath et al. 2016) , Weifang city of Shandong province, China (Zeng et al. 2016) .
A large number of recent studies derived analytical solutions to investigate saltwater toe movement in response to variation of sea level. Mazi et al. (2013) developed an analytical model to assess the responses of saltwater wedge to sea level rise in the aquifer with different bed slopes. Lu et al. (2015) presented analytical approach to measure the effect of 1-m sea level rise on saltwater toe location in the unconfined and confined aquifer considering a general head boundary for inland side.
This review of literature indicates that all studies evaluated the response of aquifer salinity due to environmental threats such as sea level rise and over-pumping. Despite progress in saltwater intrusion studies, there are gaps in many key parameters such as shoreline geomorphology and variable density flow assumptions (Werner et al. 2013) .
To overcome these problems, several approaches have been extended in the literature for estimating the spatiotemporal variation of different groundwater indicators such as total dissolved solids (TDS) and chloride concentration using geostatistical tools (Gneiting et al. 2006; Fuentes et al. 2008) . These geostatistical models were developed to interpolate the salinity distribution in the temporal and spatial condition using existence observation data without considering the effect of environmental treats (Agoubi et al. 2013 ). Dhar and Patil (2011) developed a fuzzy kriging system to estimate the spatial variation of salinity using the small number of monitoring networks, in which fuzzy spatial interpolation was integrated with groundwater flow and salinity equations. Khattak et al. (2014) demonstrated that spatial statistical tools such as kriging approaches were better than the traditional interpolation techniques for hydrological predictions. Venkatramanan et al. (2016) characterized the main factors that influence the groundwater pollution using multivariate statistical analyses and variogram technique. They used kriging and interpolation approaches to assess the spatial correlation of different saline ion in Miryang city. Efforts to measure the saltwater intrusion spatially need the geophysical and experimental data that integrated with geostatistical approaches (Kumar et al. 2015) . For this purpose, geostatistical approaches such as kriging interpolation was coupled with geochemical models (Tomaszkiewicz et al. 2014) . The application of kriging approach with different variogram and sensitive parameters for transient salinity estimation was reported by Triki et al. (2014) . However, an accurate prediction of groundwater quality parameters is dependent on selecting appropriate variogram that is consistent with nature of geostatistical features (Akbarzadeh and Ghahraman 2013) .
The aim of this study is to identify the efficient variogram model that highly correlated with observation TDS data in three dimensions. For this purpose, different variogram models including Gaussian, spherical power, and exponential were developed to map TDS distribution in vertical and horizontal directions. The result of optimal variogram was compared with the sharp interface and density-dependent flow assumption in term of the statistical index.
Methodology and methods

Methodology
This study develops an efficient geostatistical model to project the spatial and temporal distribution of TDS in coastal aquifer of Talar. Then, the result of variogram models was compared with sharp interface and variable density flow assumption. For this purpose, GMS model is considered to generate different variograms with their calibrated parameters using geophysics data. Geostatistical tools were implemented to assess the spatial and temporal correlation of geophysics data in the Talar aquifer. GA algorithm is linked with GMS software to identify the optimal structure of variogram models with the goal of increasing spatial correlation between estimated and observed TDS. The GMS-GA model was executed recursively to converge the optimal solution of decision variables that reduce the variogram estimation error. Finally, saltwater interface was measured using finite difference SEAWAT model and sharp interface approach. The location of interface by three models that were investigated and the area with risk of saltwater intrusion were determined.
Study area
Talar aquifer with 890 km 2 area is located at the southern part of Caspian sea, vicinity of Mazandaran province, Iran, between 52°22′E to 53°42′E longitude and 36°43′N to 37°30′N latitude (Fig. 1) . The slope of the main basin in N-W and N-E direction is increased from 1204 m to 3760 m and 3307 m, respectively. The boundary conditions of the aquifer are a constant head in the southern part with TDS about 12.6 g L −1 and two rivers including Siahrood and Babolrood river in west and east of aquifer (see Fig. 1 ).
Average yearly precipitation through the study area varies from 635 to 840 mm year −1 . The mean annual evaporation is 133 mm year −1 and 206 mm year −1 for July and August, respectively.
The geo-electric study of Talar area illustrates that aquifer layer usually is composed of bedrock and quaternary deposits such as alluvial sands, clay, and gravel. The major part of aquifer bedrock includes sand and fine-grained deposit, in which the elevation is increased from 15 to 165 m above average sea level. The permeability information comes from 21 borehole data and geophysical records at different depth of aquifer. The geological part of aquifer categorized many Quaternary units in which the hydraulic conductivity varied between 0.14 and 0.2 m day −1 . The maximum annual drawdown in observation wells for different needs is fluctuated between − 0.1 m at southern part and − 1.2 m in center of aquifer, respectively. The total pumping rate from 629 shallow wells is 195 Mm 3 /year, where 91% of extracted water is used for irrigation. However, 82% of deep wells are located in agricultural lands and include the vast part of total discharge. 
Numerical and analytical model
In this study, a finite difference SEAWAT model was used to investigate the salinization process in the variable density flow. Moreover, the sharp interface assumption presented by Ghyben-Herzberg is utilized for measurement of saltwater wedge (Strack 1976) . SEAWAT solves the contaminant transport and groundwater equation simultaneously using the combination of MODFLOW and MT3DMS. In this study, SEAWAT in the framework of GMS 10 is used for the simulation of TDS in the Talar aquifer.
The mathematical relationship which shows the head distribution in homogenous coastal aquifer can be written as below (Ranjbar and Mahjouri 2018): where K is the hydraulic conductivity vector ( LT
), t is time ( T ), n is porosity, q is inflow rate, is density of fluid in transition zone ( ML −3 ), 0 is density of freshwater ( ML −3 ). h represents freshwater head and is expressed as below:
where P is saltwater pressure. Density coupling coefficient is written as below:
Here, c max is concentration corresponding to maximum density ( max ) and the relation between and 0 can be expressed as below:
Here, r represents relative density. The general form of differential governing equation for plume transport in aquifers without sorption and decay is expressed as below (Zheng and Wang 1999) :
), q is the source rate of groundwater (
), m = qC m denotes the artificial mass rate (
).
(1)
In the sharp and diffusive interface methods, a sharp and diffusive zone exists between freshwater and saltwater, where the concentration of saltwater in the diffusive zone increase from 0 to seawater concentration (12.6 g/L). The sharp interface relationship in the steady state can be written as below (Strack 1976): where h s is the difference between sea level and interface height, h f is the height of freshwater from sea level. s and f are the density of saltwater and freshwater, respectively.
Geostatistical modeling
Geostatistical approaches are mathematical equations that focus on the estimation of unmeasured spatial data using monitoring scatter points (Liebhold et al. 1993) . In this methodology, the points that are close together assign the high value than points that are separated.
In the kriging technique, the points near each other include the equal value of spatial correlation. If the points are extensively disjointed each other, the correlation is considered zero. Thus, the correlation between points is measured based on a degree of the spatial factor. This feature allows geostatistical model utilized from various data point to reduce the uncertainty originated from the spatial parameter of the aquifer (Yoo et al. 2018) . Kriging uses many regression equations to minimize variance of point value using a covariance model as expressed below (Kitanidis 1997): where Ẑ s 0 is the estimated value of location s 0 based on observation points Z(s n ),…,Z(s 1 ) for locations s n ,…, s 1 , respectively, k and i are weights which minimize the variance of error (
2 ) between estimated and observed value for point s 0 as expressed below:
Additionally, the average value of points is independent from spatial variations of points. Based on the stationary assumption, the average value of existence points is constant and a variogram can be fitted between all points. The covariogram is a traditional method to identify the spatial dependencies. However, the inability of covariogram in the estimation of points value cause to develop the nearly related equation known semivariogram as defined below:
While the analytical semivariogram provides a valuable conceptual framework for estimation of statistical data, however, many mathematical models with effective parameters are used to predict geostatistical data. The simplest and popular semivariogram used in groundwater modeling is spherical variogram as defined below (Sadeghiyan et al. 2013 ):
Here, r indicates the maximum bound of positive spatial dependencies, c = 2 and c 0 are called sill of semivariogram and nugget effect, respectively. The nugget index indicates the discontinuity at the beginning of semivariogram and is representative for a pure spatial correlation. Also, the sill index represents the point in which the semivariogram levels off. Regarding the smoothness of spherical semivariogram in case of differentiability, it is appropriate for the geostatistical data, in which the correlation of point in the large distance is close to zero. The exponential semivariogram is the suitable model for geostatistical data because correlation between value of point is a nonzero value. This variogram can be defined as below (Mahdianfard and Mohammadzadeh 2015) : Also, the Gaussian semivariogram has the parabolic behavior, and it is appropriate for smoothly varying geostatistical data. The power semivariogram has not the covariance function, and sill value therefore, and it is compatible with geostatistical data that are showing fractal behavior. The Gaussian and power model can be written as follows (Mahdianfard and Mohammadzadeh 2015) :
There are many different techniques to fit possible semivariogram surface to geostatistical data (Schabenberger and Gotway 2017) . The main object is to construct an estimation
of the semivariogram based on existing data. This experimental semivariogram is then utilized to estimate the value of unseen data point. The simple way to construct experimental semivariogram is dividing the range of h into many lags h i as indicated in Fig. 2 . The semivariogram will be constructed to fit the observation points in different lags using mathematical function which should be implemented to forecast values at unmeasured locations (Deutsch and Tran 2002) . Kriging is an optimal method for prediction of geographical space with low uncertainty in spatial parameters (Oliver 2010) . The variogram curve is increment function that has the small value for low values of h , and with increasing of h , this curve converged to a constant value as illustrated in Fig. 3 .
In this research, the spatial variation of the TDS concentration was mapped by different variograms and interpolation model around the monitoring points, and then, the area threatened by saltwater intrusion under pumping activity was determined. To find the optimal value of variogram parameters to achieve the best performance between observed and estimated TDS, the genetic algorithm was developed.
Genetic algorithm (GA)
GA algorithm is in the category of evolutionary algorithms, and it is implemented to find the global solution in a problem with the local optimum point. Optimization models based on searching space were divided in gradient-based and global techniques. In the gradient method, the optimal solution is identified using descent direction of the objective function, while in the global method, decision variables are scored based on its fitness. Unlike the gradient method, the search space area is evaluated in this algorithm that results in finding a global optimum. Therefore, the optimal answers generated by global approach have the most robustness with low uncertainty. GA uses the crossover, selection, and mutation factors to identify the solution with the best fitness. The aim of crossover process is to enhance the features (children) of GA from the prior generation. Mutation is the process of generating best individuals from existence population using a comparison between several genes. The mutation rate and crossover fraction regulate individuals numbers which are created by mutation and crossover steps, respectively (Maschio et al. 2008) . Regarding the independency between individuals, it causes decrease in time of objective function evaluation, especially when the GA was linked to the simulation model.
In this research, GMS model was integrated with GA algorithm to find the optimal value of nugget effect, contribution, range, and azimuth angle of each variogram. The variation of each decision variables was considered continues around the calibrated value of parameters. The objective function of optimization model was defined the root-meansquare error between observed and estimated TDS in 21 monitoring locations.
Performance evaluation
To determine the accuracy of optimum variograms model, the TDS value measured in 21 monitoring point and used as judgment for performance of each variogram. The statistical index was used to measure the performance of each variogram approach as presented below:
where CD is coefficient of determination between observed concentration (TDS o ) and estimated concentration ( TDS s ), RMSE and MSE are the root-mean-square error and mean standardized error between observed and estimated concentration, respectively, and DR max represents discrepancy ratio where the value of zero shows the best fit between observed and estimated concentration.
Results and discussion
Numerical simulation
The numerical simulation of seawater intrusion is generated using SEAWAT model. The Talar domain in plan is divided into 250 m × 250 m cells and vertically divided into three layers. The simulation period was considered 2 years and discretized into monthly stress periods. Table 1 shows the range of parameters used for the spatial and temporal simulation of the aquifer (Fatemi and Ataie-Ashtiani 2008) . The initial TDS for northern (Caspian sea) and southern part (Inland boundary) of aquifer was set 12.6 g L −1 and 0 g L −1 , respectively. The Caspian sea boundary was considered as constant head with a head of 11 m. A general head boundary (GHB) was set for southern part in which flow entered the domain. To simulate the Talarkia, Siahrood and Babolrood river, the River package implemented with the average stage of 38 m and the conductance of 4500 m 2 day −1
. To utilize the model parameters for a stochastic and parameter estimation run, the groundwater flow equations solved using MODFLOW-2000 with forward run. The model was calibrated using PEST 13.0 interface across one observation well located near the shoreline (see Fig. 3 ). The observation between 2011 and 2013 was implemented for calibration and validation of groundwater head and TDS Anisotropy rate 5-100 -concentration. Four model parameters for calibration of groundwater heads were including three hydraulic conductivities and inflow from inland side ( Q). Figure 4 shows the TDS distribution using SEAWAT model in the steady state for calibrated value of permeability based on 21 observation wells between 2011 and 2013.
Variogram model
Different interpolation and variogram models were implemented to forecast the spatial distribution of TDS concentration in two time steps. For interpolating of TDS, two popular technique including inverse distance and the natural neighbor was developed and its performance compared with variogram models (spherical, exponential, Gaussian and power model). As illustrated in Fig. 2 , the aquifer has 25 km × 31 km dimensions that divided into 250 m × 250 m mesh area, and therefore, variograms can be assigned the range value between 0 and 40 km in x-direction and 0 to 25 km in y-direction. The optimal value of the variogram parameters was calculated by GA algorithm and is presented in Table 2 . As seen, the nugget value for the spherical and exponential model is near the zero, and it is smaller than power model (159106). Regarding the low value of sill factor for power model, it has smooth surface. Additionally, only the spherical model between all variograms has a sill value (70,749) more than nugget effect (17,713). However, the summation of nugget effect and ratio of it to sill value is low than 0.5, and thus, the spatial prediction is acceptable.
The small value of range index for all variogram indicates that points located in the distance have the low effect on variogram curve.
The predicted and experimental variograms for different algorithms are shown in Fig. 5 . The red curve corresponding to the optimal variogram that is fitted to experimental variogram (dotted line). As shown in Fig. 5 , the spatial Gaussian and spherical model with the optimal parameters shows the equal value for long distance (≥ 12,000 m). Among four variograms, the power model shows the low fit to the experimental case, while the goodness of fit is observed for exponential variogram in the small distance (≤ 1000). In addition, the exponential model was more sensitive to the variation of lag distance than another variogram.
To judge the accuracy of the spatial variogram model, the estimated TDS was compared with the actual value in 2015. Thus, the statistical index was calculated for different models based on 21 monitoring points and is presented in Table 3 . Table 3 shows that the value of CD among four variogram varies between 0.59 and 0.91. Between various methods, Gaussian model shows the low MSE (53372) and RMSE (231) with high CD. DR max is the main factor that indicates the ability of estimation model for peak value of TDS. Regarding the negative value of DR max , it can be concluded that all models underestimate the peak value of TDS. Between all models, Gaussian and spherical model show the lowest and highs DR max value, respectively. Unlike the inverse distance method, the power variogram underestimates the high value of TDS. Also, the spherical model tends to overestimate the TDS in the points with low value of TDS. As shown in Fig. 6 , a goodness of fit with high correlation was observed for exponential variogram. The main reason for this high correlation can be attributed to the consistency of exponential variogram with the sharp variation of TDS from sea boundary to the inland. In this area, the low pumping rate results in constant TDS value. However, the exponential model shows the high MSE for the area which is located near the shoreline. To overcome this problem, the combination of the spherical and exponential model should be used for estimation of TDS in different points.
TDS distribution for first time step is shown in Fig. 7 . As seen, a high level of salinity is observed in the center of the Talar aquifer and near the shoreline, where the excessive groundwater was extracted from productions wells. The gradual decrease in TDS from the seaside toward the center of the aquifer is estimated with four variograms. Although variogram models indicate that the upconing happens in the center of the aquifer, however, the variation of TDS in vertical direction should be compared with SEAWAT results. By visual comparison, the power and spherical variogram have similar trend for the peak value of TDS. The spatial variation of TDS indicates that salinity level near the southern side is lower than other parts (4500 mg L
−1
). Additionally, the yellow color near the sea line is corresponding to the area with low pumping rate in which, saltwater intrusion is lower than other parts.
In Fig. 8 , the histogram of estimated TDS for cells near the observation point 2 (see Fig. 7 ) is illustrated. For spherical and exponential case, the distribution of estimated TDS is less skewed into mean value which causes a smooth variogram. For Gaussian and power case, TDS values are in the range of 0-2550 mg L −1 with a median value about 999 and 936, respectively. For inverse distance and neutral neighbor methods, TDS values are mostly in the range of 450-1650 mg L −1 with a skewness value of 1.7. These two interpolation methods have the capability for estimation of TDS near the mean value, while all variogram models were appropriate for prediction of peak TDS value. However, the spherical and Gaussian model covers the high range of TDS value between seaside and inland. Temporal variation of TDS (in obs. 2) for 80 months is shown in Fig. 9 . Regardless of the minimum error in peak value, predicted and observed TDS show the similar trend. Moreover, Gaussian and spherical variogram was fitted with the observed curve near the peak value, successfully. For temporal and spatial estimation of TDS, the Gaussian variogram is the best model regarding to the minimum value of MSE and RMSE. Therefore, it can be concluded that the Gaussian model with optimal parameters can be used for the temporal mapping. Although various spatial variogram methods show the acceptable range of statistical indexes for spatial estimation, however, the Gaussian model performs The freshwater and saltwater interface in the cross section A is illustrated in Fig. 10 . As seen, the interface for Gaussian model is located about 700 m of shoreline while, in the spherical and exponential variogram the interface is located about 900 m and 400 m of shoreline, respectively.
Among the four models, the Gaussian variogram profile has a similar trend to the sharp interface approach.
Based on sharp interface relationship, the location of saltwater toe considering homogeneous behavior with constant permeability (100 m 2 day −1 ) is varied between 844 and 1100 m. A comparison between Gaussian variogram and sharp interface relation in term of interface location was carried out. For the Gaussian model, the location of 0.7TDS max (8.82 g L −1
) is considered as the saltwater wedge. As demonstrated in Fig. 11 , the interface length for Gaussian model relatively is small than sharp interface relation. This difference can be attributed to neglecting transition zone by sharp interface model. From Fig. 10a , maximum saltwater penetration (1600 m) is corresponding to the area which have large number of active wells. Interestingly, the area with large pumping rate such as eastern and western part has large interface. Regarding the high pumping rate from the aquifer, the precipitation fluctuant has the negligible effect on saltwater intrusion. Figure 12 shows the TDS distribution simulated by SEAWAT model. As seen, the location of TDS-50% is located about 1700 m from shoreline.
Conclusions
The aim of this study was to develop an optimal variogram for spatio-temporal estimation of salinity in the Talar aquifer. The performance of proposed methodology was examined for the spatial and temporal variation of TDS in heterogeneous aquifer of Talar which has a large number of pumping wells. Different variogram models were developed based on 21 monitoring points, and the structure of each model optimized using GA algorithm. The variogram models with optimal nugget and sill values for the spatial case were used to estimate the variation of TDS for 80 month in the steady state. The optimal Gaussian and exponential model show the low error between experimental and estimated variogram for large and small lags, respectively. Therefore, an integration of two models was used for the prediction of salinity near the shoreline. Gaussian model shows the low MSE with low DR value (0.001) between observed and estimated TDS and indicate its capability for prediction of high TDS. The temporal projection of TDS during the 80-month stress periods indicate that, although the spatially optimized variogram show the relatively high error for temporal case, however, similar trend of RMSE is observed for all variograms. Vertical profile for the Gaussian model shows the interface location in 1200 m of shoreline. A goodness of fit observed between Gaussian variogram and sharp interface model for prediction of interface length. Additionally, the maximum saltwater penetration based on sharp interface and SEAWAT results is about 1600 m and 1750 m, respectively. 
